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Volume A 

 

1. A customer has moved the IBM Sterling B2B Integrator (SBI) database server to a new ip 

address/hostname and needs to make the changes to SBI so that it can connect to the new server. Which 

procedures should be followed?  

 

A. Edit <sbi_install>/properties/sandbox.cfg and change all old database ipaddress/hostname to the new 

one, save and run setupfiles.sh.  

 

B. Edit <sbi_install>/properties/jdbc.properties.in and change all old database ipaddress/hostname to the 

new one, save and run setupfiles.sh.  

 

C. Edit <sbi_install>/properties/jdbc.properties and change all old database ipaddress/hostname to the 

new one, save and run setupfiles.sh.  

 

D. Edit <sbi_install>/properties/jdbc_customer.properties.in and add all database pools into this file with 

new ipaddress/hostname, save and run setupfiles.sh.  

 

Answer: A  

 

 

2. When switching between editing a Business Process (BP) in the Graphical Process Modeler (GPM) 

and the text editor, some meta data is lost. What meta data will be retained regardless of the switch?  

 

A. BP execution settings  

 

B. graphical layout of the BP  

 

C. custom name set on services/adapters  

 

D. annotations (comments) on services/adapters  

 

Answer: C  

 

 

3. Where are two places the amount of time a Business Process (BP) remains online in the system can be 

updated? (Choose two.)  

 

A. Archive Manager  
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B. archive.properties  

 

C. Business Process Editor  

 

D. Performance Tuning Wizard  

 

E. Retention Service configuration  

 

Answer: A,C  

 

 

4. A company has installed a larger drive on their IBM Sterling B2B Integrator (SBI) server and want to 

change the location of their archived data to this new drive. Where is the default directory for archive data 

set?  

 

A. Archive Manager  

 

B. Performance Tuning Utility  

 

C. Archive Service Configuration  

 

D. customer_overrides.properties  

 

Answer: A  

 

 

5. A global persistence level is set to PERSISTENCE_NONE. Which Business Process (BP) persistence 

settings will result in more information being persisted?  

 

A. System Default  

 

B. Step Status Only  

 

C. Step Status - Engine May Override  

 

D. BP Start Stop - Engine May Override  

 

Answer: C  

 

 

6. A company allows HTTP communication from trading partners. What must be configured on the HTTP 

Server adapter to allow a Business Process (BP) to be invoked to handle incoming HTTP requests?  
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A. URI  

 

B. WAR file  

 

C. Input schema  

 

D. CA Certificate  

 

Answer: A  

 

 

7. A developer is implementing onFault logic into a Business Process (BP) for error handling. Given the 

following BPML code containing two onFaults:  

 

How will the onFault execute for the error "XML failed validation"?  

 

A. Execute both faults.  

 

B. Execute neither fault.  

 

C. Execute the first fault.  

 

D. Execute the second fault.  

 

Answer: D  

 

 

8. A developer has been asked to create an EDI process for generating outbound ASC X12 invoices, 

purchase order acknowledgments, and advanced ship notices for a number of partners. All transaction 

types are generated by the application systems and processed by IBM Sterling B2B Integrator (SBI) 

throughout the day. The requirement is that certain outbound EDI transactions or partners be translated 

and enveloped immediately while others are deferred such that they are translated and enveloped only at 

specific times. Which asset can be scheduled to implement the deferred processing?  

 

A. X12Envelope Service  

 

B. EDI Envelope Service  
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C. Document Extraction Service  

 

D. X12EnvelopeUnified Business Process (BP)  

 

Answer: B  

 

 

9. A customer is setting up a new EDI trading partner that uses the ASC X12 standard. The trading 

partner will be sending inbound purchase orders to the customer and expects to receive Functional 

Acknowledgments (ASC X12 997) transactions in return with Transaction Level acknowledgment detail. 

Where does the customer enable the outbound Functional Acknowledgments to the trading partner?  

 

A. Set level Inbound Document Envelope  

 

B. Group level Inbound Document Envelope  

 

C. Interchange level Inbound Document Envelope  

 

D. Parameter to X12Deenvelope service in the X12DeenvelopeUnified Business Process (BP)  

 

Answer: B  

 

 

10. A company needs to call an executable program on a remote server. Which service or adapter can be 

configured to work with remote systems?  

 

A. Remote Server Adapter  

 

B. Command Line Adapter 2  

 

C. Execution Control Service  

 

D. Encoding Conversion Service  

 

Answer: B  

 

 

11. A developer has been tasked with configuring IBM Sterling B2B Integrator (SBI) to initiate FTP 

sessions using SSL to a partner FTP/S server for theA developer has been tasked with configuring IBM 

Sterling B2B Integrator (SBI) to initiate FTP sessions using SSL to a partner? FTP/S server for the 

purpose getting order files from the partner. The requirement is that both Client and Server Authentication 

be performed. Which two certificate stores must be configured for selection when configuring this FTP 

over SSL client communications? (Choose two.)  
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A. CA Certificate  

 

B. Trusted Certificate  

 

C. System Certificate  

 

D. Self-Signed Certificate  

 

E. Host Identity Certificate  

 

Answer: A,C  

 

 

12. A developer is using a Doc Keyword Replace Service to replace an @ with a ~ in an EDI file inside the 

Graphical Process Modeler (GPM). The base configuration does not have settings for the keyword and 

replace settings. Where in the GPM can the developer add service settings into the BPML?  

 

A. View Menu > Source  

 

B. Service Editor > Advanced  

 

C. Tools Menu > Source Manager  

 

D. Not able to add in GPM, must add in the text editor.  

 

Answer: B  

 

 

13. A mailbox is created for an end user called /partner/orders/TPA_inbound. When the end user 

connects, the end user can only see /TPA_inbound mailbox from root. What has happened?  

 

A. A virtual root has been created on /partner/orders for that SBI userid.  

 

B. The end user has been assigned /TPA_inbound permissions for the mailbox.  

 

C. Mailbox permission rights have been changed to VIEW for /partner/orders/TPA_inbound.  

 

D. Another mailbox was created called /partner/orders/TPB_inbound which the user is not allowed to 

access.  

 

Answer: A  
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